
Sush� O� Jone� Men�
210 W 10Th St, New York, United States Of America, Broad Channel

+16463570453 - https://www.sushionjones.com/

On this website, you can find the complete menu of Sushi On Jones from Broad Channel. Currently, there are
15 meals and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What Nick likes about Sushi On Jones:
Been here multiple times. Lovely cozy little atmosphere. Evetime in in the area i make it a plan of mine to stop by

for a drink. Ask for Lola, very sweet girl and very friendly. Ask her to make you that spicey drink Nick loves ,
favorite concoction a bartenders ever made me. read more. What Dalen Ferreira doesn't like about Sushi On

Jones:
Food was average for omakase, nothing bad but nothing outstanding. The service was fine but simple. The

atmosphere didn’t really meet our expectations though. The music was super loud and vulgar (lots of swearing),
the staff was chatting loudly with each other, and another customer brought her dog in and the staff was petting it

(and I didn’t see any hand washing either) and letting it come around just past the entra... read more. For you,
Sushi On Jones from Broad Channel prepares scrumptious sushi (e.g., Maki and Sashimi), in many other

versions, with fresh ingredients like fish, vegetables and meat.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Sush� Roll�
SUSHI

Sid� dishe�
RICE

Sush�
SASHIMI

�ngerfoo�
CALAMARES

Brea�
BAGEL

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

SPICY TUNA

Ingredient� Use�
SALMON

SHRIMP

PEAS

SCALLOP

EEL

YELLOWTAIL

TUNA
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Opening Hours:
Monday 17:00-22:00
Tuesday 17:00-22:00
Wednesday 17:00-22:00
Thursday 17:00-22:00
Friday 12:00-22:00
Saturday 12:00-22:00
Sunday 12:00-22:00
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